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Sunday, November 25, 12:00–4:00 p.m.

At this one-day Open House members sell their artwork,
sculpture, photography, books and CDs. This popular
event is a Club tradition, and is open to the public in
anticipation of seasonal gift-buying.
The Big Classy coincides with the public opening of the
Small Works Show and Sale.

CLASSY

Complimentary gift bags & light refreshments.

...AND MORE CLASSY

The first 12 to spend $100 will win a caricature drawn
on the spot by cartoonist Alan King!

VOLUNTEERS

Club Treasurer
The Club is seeking applications
for the position of Treasurer.
The Treasurer is an Officer of
the Board of Directors, which
meets monthly. The holder of this
important role oversees the Club’s
financial health.
The position requires someone
who has familiarity with financial
statements, who can provide
leadership to the Finance
Committee, who can work as
part of the finance team with
the accountant and bookkeeper, who can present financial
information to the Board in a concise and user-friendly
fashion. The time commitment is approximately five hours
a month. Please note: a CPA or other professional financial
designation is not required or necessary to fulfill this role.
If this is you, this could be your opportunity to take
a significant role in your Club and make a valued
contribution to the success of our great adventure. If you are
interested, or know someone else who might be interested,
please contact us to discuss and get more information. We
look forward to hearing from you.
Farrell Haynes
Chair, Nominating and Governance Committee
ettes09@gmail.com

On November 25 we will need volunteers from 12:00–2:00
p.m. and 2:00–4:00 p.m. to greet visitors and direct traffic.
Complimentary refreshments will be provided for you.

IMPORTANT TO KNOW

There will be 22 table spaces available to reserve. All work
on your table must be created by you. Craft work or
decorations are not eligible.
To reserve a table space: Starting Sunday, October 28, at
8:00 a.m., NOT BEFORE, a space may be reserved on a
first-come first-served basis. Contact Judy Raymer Ivkoff
by email or telephone. She will let you know well before
the Sale Day whether your space is confirmed.
On Sunday, November 25, the Club will be open to
vendors at 10:00 a.m. At that time vendors may start to
set up their wares.
Vendors must be present to meet visitors
during the hours of the sale.
You will be given name tags on the Sale Day,
or wear your new Club name tag.
You may order a sandwich plate for $6.75 through the
office, no later than Wednesday, November 21.
Invitations (print and electronic) to send to your
mailing list will be available through the office well in
advance of the Big Classy Sale date.

Questions?

Please direct any questions to the
coordinator, Judy Raymer Ivkoff:
judyraymer@sympatico.ca, or by telephone.

New Members
Rodney Robert Brown has two parallel artistic careers. Now
semi-retired, he has relocated to Toronto from New York
City, where he spent 36 years working professionally as both
an actor and as a fine artist with galleries in the US and in
Ottawa. Rodney’s application is sponsored by Elaine Stirling
and Randall Johnson for the Membership Committee.
Ying Chao Chen is studying drawing and painting at
OCADU. He discovered the Club through Doors Open in
May, and looks forward to making good use of our weekly
studio sessions. He is sponsored by Scott Burk on behalf of
the Membership Committee.
Christine Connelly is a professor in Education and
Francophone Minorities at OISE. Her artistic pursuits include
studying violin and piano, and painting, sculpture and
photography. She attended the Winterreise performance at the
Club and was immediately captivated. Christine is sponsored
by James McLean and the Membership Committee.
Kathleen McMorrow is a retired music librarian with a long
career at the Faculty of Music, U of T. She was responsible
for most of the audio and video acquisitions as the library
collections grew from 50,000 to nearly 500,000 items. She
has presented papers across Canada and the U.S., published
numerous articles, reviews and indexes and made contributions
to many professional organizations. Kathleen is sponsored by
her spouse, John Beckwith, and by John Lawson.
Robert Strickland took part in the NEXT2 competition,
where his painting Rachel Among the Birch won The Arts and
Letters Club of Toronto Foundation award, and he will enjoy
the opportunity to continue to participate at the Club. He is
the recipient of a Chalmers Professional Development Grant,
and considers himself to be “an emerging artist.” Robert’s
sponsors are Julian Mulock and Richard Moorhouse.
Janice Walker is an animation producer with Brain Power
Studio, involved with the children’s series Luna Petunia:
Return to Amazia, in its fourth season on Netflix. She also
volunteers with Women in Film and Television and is a selftaught milliner and musician/drummer in her spare time.
Janice is sponsored by George Walker and Michelle HoganWalker.
Karen Weiler is a retired judge of the Ontario Court of
Appeal. She is passionately interested and involved in many
of the LAMPS—visual art, literature, music and stage. Her
initial contact with the Club came about when she hosted a
tour of Osgoode Hall’s art collection for Club members. She
is sponsored by Judy Raymer Ivkoff and Christine Ader.
David Winterton is an architect with ERA Architects. He
practised with Robert A.M. Stern Architects in New York
City for a decade before returning to Toronto in 2017, and
is presently working on a book on architectural history. He is
sponsored by Mark Osbaldeston and Michael McClelland.
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Come One, Come All, to Deck the Hall!
Saturday, November 17
Willing elves are needed to decorate the Great Hall, Lounge
and LAMPSroom for the Holiday Season.
We’ll start at 10:00 a.m.
A light lunch will be served
between 12:00 noon and
1:00 p.m., and we should be
finished around 3:00 p.m.
This is a wonderful opportunity to
meet other members!
If you can help or have questions,
please contact the office.
Many thanks. Your help is very much
appreciated!

Wanted!

People to work on production details—sets, lighting,
sound, costumes, back stage, set changes, etc.
Number of rehearsals: no more than four.

Missing and Presumed Drowned
A staged production during
LAMPSweek of a possible murder
mystery, a play by one of the Club’s
favourite playwrights, Ed Hill.

Reward

The opportunity to be an acting EXTRA in the play—
just improvised lines and appropriate spirited noise!!!
Respond by email to Betty Trott: etrott@ryerson.ca

Music Wednesday cello concert: centre, violinist Morry
Kernerman and grandson; art by Zora Buchanan
photo Gord Fulton

Members’ News
With a new Epilogue page and the addition of Chopin’s 24
Preludes, Bill Aide and Alan King have completed the new
website: williamaide.com
Heidi Burkhardt and Tony Batten and the painting
collective known as “The Pords” will host their Salon d’Hiver
at 57 Lewis Street in the Broadview and Queen East Village
on November 10 and 11. This annual home- and studiobased show features smaller works by the group. Drop in from
10:30 a.m.–4:30 p.m.
Julia Chmilnitzky has two upcoming shows to share. She is
part of a group show at Art Square Gallery on Dundas Street
across from the AGO from October 23–November 5, with a
reception on November 1 at 7:00 p.m. Also, a solo show of
her abstract work, under the name Julie Chalmers, will be on
view at the Deer Park Library for the month of November.
Marvyne Jenoff is pleased to announce her new chapbook
from Twoffish Press, The Leg and I: A Lighthearted Memoir.
Copies are now available: see www.marvynejenoff.org or from
the office. Also, two of Marvyne’s collages, No Fence Can Hold
It and No Horizon, are exhibited in the Society of Canadian
Artists’ Juried Online Abstraction Show, October 1–February 1:
societyofcanadianartists.com
Alan King’s recently completed portrait of Andrew Absil,
the new Bishop of Toronto, will hang in the vestry of St.
James Cathedral alongside the portraits of former deans. It
was commissioned and gifted to the church by Elizabeth
Kilbourn.
JJ (John) Morris played keyboard and harmonica with
the Regulators at the League of Rock show at the Hideout
in Toronto on September 26, and was in St. John’s
Newfoundland from August 22–26 to participate in the
Toronto Singer Songwriter Getaway Workshop.
Judy Smith’s Westmount Gallery at 88 Advance Road will
be hosting a month-long show of new work by Tony Batten
throughout November. The official opening with the artist
takes places on Saturday, November 3, 10:00 a.m.–5:00 p.m.
Club members and friends are welcome to drop by.
David Stones was recently named the winner of the Brooklin
Poetry Society’s inaugural poetry contest, for his poem
“Landscapes.” Also this summer, David completed a six-show
run of his show Infinite Sequels at London’s McManus Studio
Theatre. London Free Press called the show “a brilliant and
beautiful piece of theatre” and a “must see.”
Melanie Wilminck and Pleasure Dome publications will
launch a new anthology, Sculpting Cinema, for which Melanie
is an editor, on Saturday, November 24, 3:00 p.m. at John
H. Daniels Faculty of Architecture, Landscape, and Design,
Room 230, 1 Spadina Crescent. The book documents
the intersections of sculpture, architecture, performance,
installation art and expanded cinema within contemporary
Canadian art.

Remembrances of
the Great War
Thursday, November 8
Dinner 6:30 p.m. • Program 7:30 p.m.
$27.50 please reserve

A Program of Words and Music
with

Penelope Cookson
Gord Fulton
Rob Prince

Brahm Goldhamer
piano
Daniel Kushner
violin
Michael Bergman
projections

Save the date
for the best party of the year!

The Boar’s Head Feast
Thursday, December 6 • $68
Bar 6:00 p.m. • Festivities commence at 7:00 p.m.

This popular event sells out quickly.
Don’t be disappointed—reserve early!
This is a members-only event.

Rebecca Last’s solo exhibition, Cassandra’s Garden, is at
Yorkminster Park Gallery through November 15. These
paintings, poetic responses to a single studio view over
15 years, acknowledge our deeply rooted psychological
connections to landscape, and explore how we are tied to
collective visual experiences of our natural world.
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President’s Column
8 Elm Street
We have news to share about the
proposed development of 8 Elm Street,
the property located next door, to the east
of the Club. The owners have purchased
additional property at the corner of Elm
and Yonge streets and have amended
their development application. The Local
Planning Appeal Tribunal (LPAT—
formerly the Ontario Municipal Board) has recently ruled
that 8 Elm’s application can proceed as an amendment to
their previous application and that the owners do not need
to restart the planning approval process. This raises the
prospect of a mixed residential and commercial building
greater than 80 stories high being built very close to the Club
at some point in the next few years. The Club is on record as
opposing this and has party status in the LPAT proceedings.
The LPAT is holding a mediation involving the owners of 8
Elm and affected parties in late October in an effort to resolve
issues that have been raised. The Club will participate in this
mediation, with representation from the Board of Directors
and the Club’s Neighbourhood Committee. Stay tuned for
my report in the next LAMPSletter.
Name Tags Are Here
The Board has approved an elegantly designed name tag for
use by Club members. These are available through the Club’s
office for $10.00 each. There are two versions, one with a pin
attachment and the other magnetic. The use of name tags
at Club events is entirely voluntary, and you are certainly
welcome to wear a name tag of your own design. Quite a
number of you have indicated to me that you support the
use of name tags at the Club as it will help you meet and
get to know other members. You will likely see name tags in
more frequent use in the next few weeks. I encourage you to
consider purchasing your Arts & Letters Club name tag and
wearing it at Club events.
Nominations Are Open
Although the next Annual Meeting is several months
away, the Club’s Nominating and Governance Committee
has started the recruitment process for the next Board. In
particular, the Committee wants to identify a Presidentdesignate, to assume office in June 2019, and a Club
Treasurer. The budget for 2019/2020 will be prepared in
early 2019 and it is desirable to have the new President
and Treasurer involved in the budget-planning process.
Descriptions of these positions will be communicated to
members (see “Club Treasurer” on page 1), and I urge
you to consider whom you might nominate, or if you
might volunteer. Please forward your nominations to
Farrell Haynes, Chair of the Nominating and Governance
Committee: ettes09@gmail.com
David Phillips, President
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Lorna MacDonald, Our New Sir Ernest
MacMillan Honorary Member for Music
Soprano Lorna MacDonald is Professor of Voice Studies and
Vocal Pedagogy and Lois Marshall Chair in Voice at U of T’s
Faculty of Music.
We are always interested in how members perceive their art. In
your case it’s doubly interesting because you are involved in both
the performing and creative arts. Tell us about the performing
side—teaching singers.
At U of T, we’re lucky to attract
talented students who already have
good sense of themselves as artists—
you don’t have to pull that out of them.
My job is to help them get inside their
individual voices and talents, learn
their strengths and weaknesses and build on this. It’s important
to honour their native creativity and imagination at all times,
and lead them to actions that require them to feel and think for
themselves. It’s a big job and one that I find very exciting.
With performance, there’s always a technical side as well.
Very much so. I have a keen interest in the mechanics of the
voice. It changes and develops, so it’s important to keep a long
view and not just to teach to the next recital or graduation
performance. Performance space is another example. It’s easy
for students to lose sight of where they are likely to be singing.
Fewer performances now take place on big concert stages, and
may happen in pubs and other smaller non-traditional venues.
My job is to help young singers develop versatility and know
how to use the voice wisely in different sized spaces. Those are
the singers who get the work!
Now to the purely creative. You have created many original
performance programs, but your largest and most ambitious has
to be The Bells of Baddeck.
This is one of the most thrilling thing I have ever done! It’s the
story of Alexander Graham and Mabel Bell. As a native Cape
Bretoner, I knew the museum at Baddeck and the history of the
Bells. I became interested in their story, and spent a sabbatical
in the archives of the Bell Museum and at the Library of
Congress, where I discovered some music the family had not
known, about written by Bell’s father. The Bell family permitted
me access to the family estate in Baddeck where I could read
family letters and records. I was able to play the piano in their
house and browse through the music in their piano bench.
It was fascinating to follow their lives and relationships, his
inventions, their school for the deaf, their travels. I set out
to explore the possibilities for a performance piece, and soon
teamed up as librettist with composer Dean Burry to create
what we call “a music-drama,” including spoken dialogue with
music. It is two hours long and has a cast of 22 singers. Its
opening 20 performances in Baddeck in 2015 were followed by
a four-week run in 2016. Over 5,500 people have seen it.
You can hear Lorna in a performance of the Brahms Liebeslieder
Waltzes at Club Night on November 12.

The Club Marks the Centenary
of the Great War

A&L Award Honorarium
Supports Sistema Toronto

In a Remembrance Day exercise to honour the centenary of
the Armistice of November 1918, Club members were invited
to submit personal stories of the First World War. Several
members, such as Michael Vaughan, Doug Purdon, Sandra
Eadie, Penelope Cookson and Jeryn McKeown, sent us
accounts of the service of family and friends. While most
stories were of events on the “Western Front” others took
place in East Africa (Ann Crichton-Harris), Malta (Margaret
Lang), and Siberia (George Fierheller).
Our members’ response
should surprise no one,
given the enormity
of the conflict both
at home and abroad.
One hundred years
ago, on November
11, 1918, the “Great
War” of 1914–1918
ended. When word
reached Toronto at
Vimy Memorial by Walter Allward, 3:00 a.m. that the war
photo John Blumenson
was officially over, an
impromptu but raucous march on Yonge Street by women
from the midnight shift at the munition plants set off a
cacophony of bells, horns, and sirens intended to rouse the
slumbering population.
The Treaty of Versailles ended what still stands as “the
bloodiest conflict in Canadian history.” More than 600,000
Canadian men and women served our country and, from the
First Canadian Division’s engagement at Ypres in April 1915
to the 100 Days offensive in the fall of 1918, the conflict cost
more than 60,000 Canadian lives and 160,000 wounded.
Faraway places such as Passchendaele, Beaumont Hamel,
Vimy, Amiens and Canal du Nord would be etched into the
Canadian collective psyche.
During the War, more than a quarter of our Club
membership of about 200 were in uniform. As well, members
of the Club were involved in home-front activities such as
an art exhibition and sale on behalf of the Patriotic Fund
and even established a Victory Garden on farmland at York
Mills. A number of Club members were selected as War
Artists and produced a firsthand body of work depicting
people, places and events of the conflict. And then there was
the postwar contribution of Club member Walter Allward
in the sculpting of the now famous and magnificent Vimy
Memorial.
A selection of stories and artifacts will be on display at the end
of October in the display cases in the lower level.
Remembrance Day 2018
Scott James and Victor Russell, Club Archives

Architecture Co-chair Tamara Anson-Cartwright, award
recipient Margie Zeidler and Awards Committee Chair
John Ryerson, at the presentation of the Arts & Letters
Award on September 27

The Arts & Letters Award comes with a snazzy medal
designed by Andrew Benyei, a one-year complimentary Club
membership and a $1,000 honorarium. In thanking the Club,
this year’s recipient, Margie Zeidler, announced that she
would be using her cheque in support of Sistema Toronto.
Here’s why.
The program was founded in 1975 in Venezuela by a musician
and social activist who believed that ensemble-based music
education can transform the lives of at-risk children. From
there it has spread around the world. Gustavo Dudamel, music
director of the Los Angeles Philharmonic, is an alumnus of El
Sistema and a committed advocate of their work.
Sistema Toronto, founded in 2011, is currently providing
musical training to 275 children in Parkdale, Jane/Finch and
East Scarborough, with the goal of enabling at-risk children
to overcome poverty and grow and thrive as engaged citizens.
Among its musical ambassadors are James Ehnes, Yo-Yo Ma,
Peter Oundjian and Shauna Rolston.
As members of this Club understand, music is a powerful
tool for communication across barriers. Ensemble-based
music education, where students work together for 10 hours
of weekly instruction learning strings, percussion, choir, and
music and movement, also develops important life skills like
problem solving, empathy, and self-advocacy. Students learn
together in choirs, percussion ensembles, and orchestras, and
focus on teamwork and confidence. The program is free to
participants’ families. There are no barriers or auditions. There
is no cost to the student.
AND the new Provincial Government has recently reversed a
promised $500,000 grant to Sistema Toronto—a significant
hit to an organization operating on an annual budget of less
than a million dollars.
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Visual Arts News
Calls for Entry

Small Works Show and Sale: Great Hall and Lounge,
November 24–January 5. The Sunday public opening
coincides with “The Big Classy” public sale date: Sunday,
November 25, 12:00–4:00 p.m. (See page 1 for information.)
Artists may submit up to five works, maximum image size 12”
on any side. For this show only, previously exhibited work
may be submitted in addition to new work.
At least one work from each entrant will be included in the
show. For this show only, purchased works may be removed
immediately and replaced with the same artist’s work of a
similar size.
Invitations (print and electronic) to send to your mailing list will
be available through the office well in advance of November 25.
Wear your Club name tag or pick up one provided on the
public opening date. If you wish a sandwich plate ($6.75)
please order this through the office, no later than Wednesday,
November 21.
• Intake: Friday, November 23, 11:00 a.m.–2:00 p.m. and
Saturday, November 24, 9:00–10:15 a.m.
•		 Club Night, Monday, November 26, Julian Mulock, A Brave
New Vision (a dirty little secret), Theosophy and the Arts.
• Take-down: Saturday, January 5, 9:00–11:00 a.m.

Studio Painting

Monday night painting studios with nude model, November 5,
12 and 26, 6:00–9:00 p.m. Contact Sandy McClelland:
sandy.mccsox@gmail.com
The Wednesday painting studio, 10:00 a.m.–2:30 p.m. Contact
Martha West Gayford: mwestgayford@ca.inter.net
Friday Painters, 10.00 a.m.–12.00 p.m. and 1:30–3:30 p.m.
Contact Wendy Boyd: wendyab@pathcom.com

Important: Preparing Work for Hanging

All work submitted requires wires as well as D-rings. Wires are
optional for large works; very small works require wires. Please
also bring a copy of your bio when you bring in your work for
hanging.

John Inglis’s Adventures in Creativity Series
Classes continue on Thursday, November 1, 15 and 29, 1:00–
3:00 p.m. and continue every second Thursday in the 3rd
floor studio. Contact John Inglis: john@inglisquest.com

Current Exhibition
October 27–November 23: Members’ Fall Show
• Public Opening: Sunday, October 28, 1:00–4:00 p.m.
• Take-down: Saturday, November 24, 9:00–11:00 a.m.

Other Exhibitions through to June 2019
Recently at an antique
(and junk) show I was
looking for doors,
and this mirrored
cupboard attracted
my attention. Then I
saw that there was a
wonderful live scene
reflected in the door’s
mirror, so I took
several pictures using
my Nikon P900 set to
“automatic.”
Jim Felstiner
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January 5–26: From the Club Archives/Charlie Maurer solo
exhibition.
January 26–February 22: Prints and Drawings Show.
• Public Opening: Sunday, February 3, 1:00–4:00 p.m.
February 23–March 22: Members’ Spring Show
• Public Opening: Sunday, March 3, 1:00–4:00 p.m.
March 23–April 18: Tom McNeely Retrospective.
• Public Opening: Sunday, March 24, 1:00–4:00 p.m.
April 20–May 17: Marvyne Jenoff/George Walker solo
shows.
May 18–June 14: Photography Show.
June 15–August 30: Members’ Summer Group Show.
Art Committee Chair: Wendy Boyd: wendyab@pathcom.com
Compiled by Felicity Somerset

WHAT’S ON IN NOVEMBER
Film Night

“HotShots” Photography Group

Pub supper 6:30 p.m.; film 7:30 p.m.
please reserve • $15.00

The HotShots photography group looked at Doors and/or
Windows for their October theme. With 16 photographers,
some subjects were conventional, others had a twist—a
chandelier hanging in a very modern window, a 1920s arch
with the balconies of new apartments filling the space, and
a door with peeling paint at the Cotton Factory in Hamilton.
The two best submissions, chosen by popular vote, appear in
this issue; everyone’s best photo is on the website.

November 15 • Film Night

Journey’s End

UK, 2017 - 1 hour 47 minutes
hosted by Richard Bachman
This special
screening takes
place in the week
of Remembrance
Day and in this
centenary year of
the Great War’s
end. This latest
film version of
R.C. Sherriff’s
1927 play has lost
none of its power
in the intervening
years. Sherriff was
a veteran officer of the Western Front and his view of war and
men was honest and deeply humane.

All those with a curiosity for learning more about this
interesting art form are encouraged to come out.
The next meeting is Wednesday, November 7 at 6:30 p.m.
Subject: Fall Colours
After much discussion, the decision was made to keep
submissions to your two best images. Remember to send
them in a large format, to facilitate viewing and critiquing.
We are pleased to have Gord Fulton back as facilitator.
Please send two images to fultongord@gmail.com
by October 31.
A Reminder: photographers are eligible to enter the
Small Works Show/the Big Classy. See pages 1 and 6 for
information.

Set in the trenches of northern France during four anxious
days in the spring of 1918, Journey’s End takes place as the
Germans prepare their last major offensive. The dread of
impending attack dramatically reveals the inner conflict of
the characters and illuminates the pity of war.

The

With a cast featuring Sam Claflin, Asa Butterfield and Paul
Bettany, the film is a magnificent showcase of finely nuanced
British acting.

Members and guests who are interested in writing in any
genre are invited to join us on:

The vise-like tension grows out of the waiting, punctuated by
bursts of action that achieve an explosive impact enhanced by
their brevity … an emotional powerhouse you will not forget.
Peter Travers, ROLLING STONE

Thursdays, November 8 and 22 at 6:00 p.m.
Contact Mary Kehoe: marylilliankehoe@gmail.com
“

The Art of Conversation
Wednesday, November 14
6:00 p.m. in the LAMPSroom

On Stage
The play-reading group will meet in the Studio on:
Wednesday, November 21, 6:30 p.m.
All Club members and guests are invited to attend.

Topic:

Laughter

For information contact: Thomas Gough:
tewgough@icloud.com

Pleasant Hour
Sandwiches, if desired, must be ordered by Monday,
November 12
Contact: Carol Vine: carolvine@bell.net

$2 off drinks from 4:30–6:30 p.m. on Wednesdays
We are pleased to welcome the St. George’s Society on the
last Wednesday of the month.
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WHAT’S ON IN NOVEMBER
Club Night
Bar 5:30 p.m.; Dinner 6:30 p.m. by reservation • $27.50
Monday, November 5

Lois Kivesto
“It’s a Musical!”

A whirlwind tour of the history of musical theatre,
including discussion of the four musicals programmed in
the 2019 Stratford and Shaw Festival seasons.
Lois Kivesto is a frequent contributor to Stratford Festival
and McMaster Alumni Association lectures, and Shaw
Festival publications. Last season’s projects included the
program essay for Shaw Festival’s Grand Hotel. Upcoming
projects include dramaturgy for the company of Hart
House Theatre’s Hair, and a Stratford pre-season lecture on
Little Shop of Horrors.

Monday, November 19

J.D.M. (James) Stewart
“Being Prime Minister”

Behind-the-scenes tales of Canada’s prime ministers,
from John A. Macdonald to Justin Trudeau. The author
of this new book, J.D.M. Stewart, peels back the curtain
on Canada’s leaders to reveal what the job and their lives
were really like.
Monday, November 26

Julian Mulock
“A Brave New Vision (a dirty little secret)
Theosophy and the Arts”

Monday, November 12

Patricia Parr and William Aide
—AND FRIENDS
Two of Canada’s most
celebrated pianists (and Club
favourites) team up once
again to bring us a program
to include works by Schubert
and Mozart’s duet Sonata in D
major, K. 381.

A special feature of the
evening will be Brahms’s
Liebeslieder Waltzes, Book 1.
Pat will be joined at the piano
by Steven Philcox, with Lorna
MacDonald, soprano (see
page 4), Julia Barber, mezzo,
James McLean, tenor and
Mark Dobell, baritone.
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Madame Helena Blavatsky

The late 19th and early 20th centuries saw an explosion
of Theosophy—a new spiritual movement devoted to
esoteric knowledge, based on all religions and ancient
secret wisdom. Wherever it appeared, Theosophy found
devotees not on the fringes but in the very heart of society.
It was to have a powerful effect on the arts. Lawren Harris,
Arthur Lismer, Franklin Carmichael and J.E.H MacDonald
were active members of the society. Roy Mitchell was a
Theosophist and staged the North American premier of
Tagore’s The Post Office, a Theosophical drama, at the Arts &
Letters Club. Further afield, Mondrian, Kandinsky, Malevitch
and Schoenberg were devotees. Kandinsky’s Concerning the
Spiritual in Art is essentially a Theosophical document.
Julian Mulock will give an illustrated talk on this
fascinating phenomenon.

WHAT’S ON IN NOVEMBER
Literary Table
Bar 12 noon; lunch 12:15 p.m. by reservation • $22.75
Tuesday, November 6

Kim Echlin
“Under the Visible Life”
The novel tells the story of two
women—mothers, musicians,
lovers, wives—one from Hamilton,
Ontario, and the other from Karachi,
Pakistan. They meet through music
and share their challenges trying
to be free women in a world that
resists their individuality.
Kim Echlin will discuss how she
wrote this book, her travels and
research, and the perennial themes of children, creativity
and love in women’s lives.
Kim is a writer, journalist and teacher. Her other books
include Elephant Winter, Dagmar’s Daughter, Inanna, and The
Disappeared which was translated into 17 languages and
nominated for the 2009 Giller Prize. She is currently working
on a novel about the International Criminal Court.
Picking up on the jazz theme of the novel, Andy Slade, an
accomplished classical and jazz pianist, will accompany Kim
Echlin in her presentation. His jazz project, the Slade Quintet,
was a recipient of the 2018 Canada Council Arts Abroad
grant for a tour in Nanjing, China.
Tuesday, November 13

Allan Briesmaster
“Crossing Lines”

Tuesday, November 20

Anna Leggatt
“A Short Visit to Haida Gwaii:
An Illustrated Look at the History, Legends and Art”
Anna Leggatt is a botanist, a
landscape and garden enthusiast,
and a gifted photographer. All these
talents came into play when she
recently visited Haida Gwaii.
“A magical place,” it still harbours some
original indigenous Haida villages, and
has one of the richest in situ totem pole
collections in the world.
This illustrated talk will be Anna’s
record of her visit.

Tuesday, November 27

James Bartleman
“A Matter of Conscience”
James Bartleman’s recent book
A Matter of Conscience is a novel
of love and betrayal dealing with
two of the biggest issues facing
Canada’s Indigenous peoples
today. The author writes, “ I wrote
my book to promote greater
knowledge and understanding
among the public about the Sixties
Scoop and murdered and missing
Indigenous women and girls.”
James Bartleman is the former Lieutenant Governor of
Ontario and the bestselling author of the novels As Long
as the Rivers Flow and The Redemption of Oscar Wolf. A
member of the Chippewas of Rama First Nation, he is also a
retired ambassador, an officer of the Order of Canada, and
winner of the Aboriginal Achievement Award. He lives in
Perth, Ontario.

Editor, publisher and poet Allan Briesmaster will speak
about the 76-poet anthology Crossing Lines: Poets Who
Came to Canada in the Vietnam War Era (including one
who is a member of our Club). Crossing Lines presents a
uniquely powerful distillation of that historic period and
its continuing impact.

Preparations are underway for
the Spring Revue, 2019!
Stage invites members interested in producing or directing
the show to contact Morna Wales (mornawales@sympatico.
ca). While we welcome seasoned producers and directors, for
those less experienced but up for a new adventure, support is
available. Writers—watch for a call for scripts very soon!
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WHAT’S ON IN NOVEMBER
Music Wednesday
Bar 12 noon; lunch 12:15 p.m. by reservation • $22.75
Wednesday, November 7

Adam Sherkin, piano

We welcome the return of pianist/composer Adam
Sherkin, admired for his multi-dimensional approach
to performance and composition, his innovative
programming and his engaging virtuosity. He performs
traditional as well as cutting edge Canadian music—
including his own—at home and abroad.
For us, he branches out into the complete Chopin Scherzi.

Wednesday, November 21

Myriam Blardone, harp
Myriam Blardone
has music degrees
in both harp and
piano. In addition to
performing as a soloist
on both instruments
with concert
orchestras and
chamber ensembles,
she enjoys playing all
styles of music—folk,
traditional world
music, popular, jazz,
film music and new
experimental music.
For her performance at the Club she has chosen the
harp. We will hear her in works by J.S. Bach, Hindemith,
Marcel Tournier, Kelly Marie Murphy and a composition
of her own.

Wednesday, November 28
Wednesday, November 14

Jacob Abrahamse, tenor
Helen Bequé, piano

Jacob Abrahamse, recently heard in our spring Four
Tenors concert, is poised to make his mark on operatic
and concert stages. He has appeared in concert with RAM
Koor, the Grammy-winning Estonian National Men’s chorus,
on their Canadian tour and has been a featured soloist in
numerous Peterborough Singers concerts. As a boy treble,
he performed in the Luminato Festival production of R.
Murray Schafer’s The Children’s Crusade.
His program will feature works by Tosti, Mozart, Duparc,
and Schubert.
10 November 2018

William Aide
“Voices I Have Known”

William Aide will talk about—and of course provide
musical illustrations of—several different kinds of
“voices” he has known— those of some of the many
great singers with whom he has collaborated, and his
own concerto “voice,” both bel canto and virtuosic, in a
work such as the Chopin F minor concerto.
Expect to hear entertaining anecdotes about about Bill’s
five performances of the Tchaikovsky B flat piano concerto
with Arthur Fiedler.

WHAT’S ON IN NOVEMBER
Ad Lib
8:00–11:00 p.m.

Friday, November 2

Further Confessions of a Glass Collector
Rob Prince follows up with a second instalment on the
allure of modern glass. You can also come and raise a glass
to the man who never met a glass he didn’t like.
Starts at 8:00 p.m. in the Studio.

Prague cellar window: a “poor prisoner” begs for food in the
city of Prague, photo Ian McGillivray

Friday, November 9

JOTO Improv
Damon Lum welcomes the improv troupe “Stand Back!”
Come and support the courageous souls on stage
or join the fun.
Starts at 8:00 p.m. in the Studio.
Friday, November 16

Shakespeare!
Rob Prince and Warren Clements host an evening of
Shakespeare with a selection of songs based on the Bard of
Avon, as written by Warren himself.
Starts at 8:00 p.m. in the Studio.
Friday, November 23

Play-readers, Writers, Supporters
of the World, Unite!
Have you written a play that you are longing to have read?
A Spring Revue skit that deserves an audience? Or a trial
run? Will you read something? Join us this evening for
an Ad Lib play-reading. There will be readings on hand,
but priority goes to what you bring. Please bring enough
scripts for the characters. And, you don’t have to read;
cheering will be fine.
Starts at 8:00 p.m. in the Studio.
Friday, November 30

Old and New Toronto
Join Club and guest artists for a one-night exhibition of
artwork based on each individual’s take of Toronto—then
and now. Featuring the photography of Alison Waddell,
Damon Lum, and more.
Starts at 8:00 p.m. in the Studio.
Remember, AD LIB IS YOU!
If you have ideas for Ad Lib events, please contact our Ad
Lib chair, Damon Lum (damon_lum@hotmail.com).
Now booking for 2019.

Artwork Credits
Page 1: LAMPSletter masthead, Ray Cattell
Page 1: The Big Classy logo, design Alan King
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NOVEMBER 2018
Sunday

Monday 	Tuesday

Wednesday 	Thursday

					

1

2 Painters’ Studio

John Inglis’s
Adventures in Creativity
1:00–3:00 p.m.

4

5

Membership Cttee
5:15 p.m.

Monday Night painters
6:00–9:00 p.m.

Club Night
Lois Kivesto
“It’s a Musical!”
6:30 p.m.

11
LAMPSletter
deadline:
all except
Members
News

18

12

6

Literary Cttee
10:30 a.m.

Literary Table
Kim Echlin
“Under the Visible Life”
12:15 p.m.
Property Cttee
4:30 p.m.

13

Monday Night painters
6:00–9:00 p.m.

Club Night
Patricia Parr and
William Aide
—and friends
6:30 p.m.

19

Literary Table
Allan Briesmaster
“Crossing Lines”
12:15 p.m.
Activities Cttee
4:30 p.m.

20

7

Painters’ Studio
Music Wednesday

Remembrances of the
Great War
dinner 6:30 p.m.
program: 7:30 p.m.

14

15

The Big Classy
Open House
and Sale
12:00–4:00
p.m.

Art Cttee
4:00 p.m.
Monday Night
painters
6:00–9:00 p.m.

Club Night
Julian Mulock
“Theosophy and
the Arts”

Painters’ Studio
Music Wednesday

Jacob Abrahamse, tenor
Helen Bequé, piano
12:15 p.m.
LAMPSletter deadline for
Members’ News noon

John Inglis’s
Adventures in Creativity
1:00–3:00 p.m.
Film Night
Journey’s End
dinner 6:30,
film 7:30 p.m.

Pleasant Hour 4:30–6:30 p.m.
Art of Conversation 6:00 p.m.
Stage Cttee 6:30 p.m.

21

22

Literary Table
Anna Leggett
“Haida Gwaii “
2:15 p.m.

Music Wednesday

Myriam Blardone, harp
12:15 p.m.

Pleasant Hour 4:30–6:30 p.m

Literary Table
James Bartleman
“A Matter of
Conscience”
12:15 p.m.

28

29
Painters’ Studio
Music Wednesday

William Aide
“Voices I Have Known”
12:15 p.m.

Pleasant Hour 4:30–6:30 p.m.

Painters’ Studio
TGIF lunch, noon
Ad Lib
JOTO Improv
Studio 8:00 p.m.

John Inglis’s
Adventures in Creativity
1:00–3:00 p.m.

17

Painters’ Studio
TGIF lunch noon
Ad Lib
“Shakespeare! “
Studio 8:00 p.m.

Painters’ Studio

Play-reading Group 6:30 p.m.

27

10

23
Writers’ Group
6:00–8:00 p.m.

3

Ad Lib
Rob Prince
“Further Confessions
of a Glass Collector”
Studio 8:00 p.m.

16		

Painters’ Studio

Club Night
JDM Stewart
“Being Prime
Minister”
6:30 p.m.

26

Writers’ Group
6:00–8:00 p.m.

Saturday

TGIF lunch, noon

9

Adam Sherkin, piano
12:15 p.m.Pleasant Hour
4:30–6:30 p.m.
HotShots Photography Group
6:30 p.m.

Board Mtg 4:00 p.m.

25

8

Music Cttee 10:45 a.m.

Friday

Deck the Hall
10:00 a.m.

24

Intake Small Works Show
11:00 a.m.–2:00 p.m.
Intake Small
TGIF lunch noon
Works Show
LAMPSletter mailing
9:00–10:15 a.m.
Ad Lib
Play-reading NIght
Studio 8:00 p.m.

30
Painters’ Studio
TGIF lunch noon
Ad Lib
“Old and New
Toronto”
Studio 8:00 p.m.

Events requiring reservations are shown in bold.
December Issue Deadline:
• for Members’ News: Wednesday, November 14
at 12 noon
• for all other items: Sunday, November 11
As there is a high demand for space, items will be
accepted in order of receipt as long as space is available.
If you wish to include a notice or feature, please contact
the editor with as much advance notice as possible, so
that space can be reserved, and plan to submit it no
later than Sunday, November 11, or by arrangement
with the editor. Email submissions to lampsletter@
artsandlettersclub.ca. If you cannot email, contact
Naomi Hunter well in advance of your deadline. Late
submissions cannot be accepted.
The LAMPSletter will be mailed out on October 26;
it is also available each month on our website: www.
artsandlettersclub.ca/lampsletters

RESERVATION/CANCELLATION/PAYMENT INFORMATION
You may book through the private link on the website, by email: reservations@
artsandlettersclub.ca, or by telephone: 416-597-0223, ext. 2 (voicemail). Please specify
which events you are booking and the number of places you require.
Advance reservations avoid disappointment. Advance reservations are required for most
events with meals except TGIF lunch. Reservations for Monday nights are requested by
the end of day the preceding Friday.
Payments: Most events with meals are payable at the door, with the exception of
Special Events and Members’ Dinners, for which payment is required in advance. The
Club prefers payment by cash, cheque, debit and Club card, and accepts VISA and
MasterCard.
Cancellations: Cancellations will be accepted up to 24 hours in advance of the day of the
event. A refund or credit will be issued for events (some exceptions will apply) that have
been paid for in advance, provided that the cancellation is received in advance.

